Required Approval Form
Substituting a Core Course / Replacing a Requirement

Name: ___________________ Major: ___________________ BME Advisor: ___________________
Today’s Date: ____________ Year of Graduation: ______ Email: ______________________

Procedure: Fill out this form (duplicate if necessary for multiple requests) and return to Undergrad Coordinator in MR5 2010. You will be informed of the success of your petition via email.

Course/Requirement #1
1) What course/requirement would you like to replace? _____________________
2) What would you like to replace it with? ______________________
3) Reason:

Approved: _____________________________________
BME Undergraduate Program Director

Course/Requirement #2
1) What course/requirement would you like to replace? _____________________
2) What would you like to replace it with? ______________________
3) Reason: /

Approved: _____________________________________
BME Undergraduate Program Director